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of authority from the nation, to legislate for
us, is humiliating to the last degree. The
time is, long overpast when these legislative
carrion should be swept ruthlessly away. We
have had much smue talk of the reform of the

emitoes, as Galveston, San Antonio, Laredo
and other mosquito-infeste- d towns had pro-
tected themselves in-- all of which places or
dinances identical with that rejected in New
Orleans were prompts passed on the sug-

gestion of the health authorities, that it was
not only a convenience and comfort to the
people, but necessary, for, the preservation of
the public health. New Orleans

States minister to Sweden, the president
permitted his pen to run away with him Into
the following: "You have - had the longest,
the most distinguished, and the most useful
term of service that any American has ever
had, and I congratulate you heartily upon it."
What language will the president be able to
find when he has a real swan on his hands?
What, adjectives could he have applied to the
late G. P. Marsh in Italy, or to the services
of Adams or Bancroft or Washburne or
White as United States ministers? Mr.
Thomas is no doubt an estimable gentleman,
who was quietly useful in his little corner,
but with enough modesty and good sense, we
should hope, to know how misplaced are the
president's exuberant praises. New York
Evening post. v

house of lords. That is not now enough.
Establish the republic, and the lords are dead.
Cromwell's republic was established by force,
for he lived in ttmes when the nation was
ruled by force. Today, constitutional
methods will avail. Let every non-tor- y can-

didate be pledged to the republic, and the
thing is done.

- TWO CONVICTED SENATORS

The tenacity , with which congressmen an4
senators cling to their official positions and
emoluments even after they have been convicted

by due process of law and pronounced guilty
by public opinion, is an exhibition of contempt
for the rights of others which the criminal, high
or low, always entertains. The Chicago Tribune
calls upon Senator Mitchell to resign at once:

Tho lustra hofnra whrm KAnntni Mitnhpll.

SECURES NEW MONOPOLY

John D. Rockefeller is accused of having
secured a monopoly in the linseed oil industry.
The independent refiners at Buffalo say he has
forced them to close their works:

The United States produces ordinarily
more flaxseed than it consumes, and exports
considerable. -- During the last twelve months
none has been sent abroad, because the
farmers, when they marketed the crop, were

' offered a bonus of about 2 cents a bushel
over prevailing foreign prices by the linseed

Tf a anniinni intpd its surnlus.

PROSPECTS FOR PEACE

The peace envoys of Russia and Japan have
had themselves interviewed so as to warn "the
other fellow" what he must expect. The Colum-

bus Press-Pos- t takes this humorous view of the
situation:

This is encouraging to peace advocates
for it means that the representatives of the
two countries are in entire accord. If they
continue to agree so harmoniously the result
will be satisfactory to all. They have made
a good beginning. They havo agreed that
there shall be no "peace at any price." Of
course this does not warrant the conclusion ,

either that there shall be some peace at no
price or no peace at even half price. In
another sense, if there is to be no peace at
any price, we are unable to see why they are

" meeting at all.

of Oregon, was tried has refused to grant a
new trial and has sentenced him to six
months' imprisonment and the payment of a
fine of $1,000. An appeal has been taken
to the United States supreme court, which
will hear the case next fall. That court may
reverse and remand because of possible legal
errors, but that ray of hope should not blind
Senator Mitchell to the fact that it Is his
duty to send his resignation to the governor
of Oregon at once. A jury has heard the evi- -

dence in his case and has found that he com-

mitted acts which are forbidden by a federal
statute. The trial judge believes that the ver-di-ct

is Justified by the facts. There is the
" sufficient reason for a resignation. Senator

Mitchell has a year and a half to serve. The
governor of Oregon should be given an early
opportunity to select a man to serve as en--at- or

until the legislature shall meet in
January.

This appeal is made on the high ground of

On the whole the prospect of radical dif--
" ferences in the peace commission is not really

, menacing. However far apart the two
ernmentSf may be in the preliminaries, both ;
are evidently' prepared to use all rational
means of reaching a settlement and it is
therefore practically a foregone conclusion
that a settlement will be reached. Pittsburg
Leader. ' .

: That policy would net have been adopted if
- flaxseed had been on the free list, or the duty
' on linseed oil had not been about 48 per cent
: ad valorem. Here is an instance where tariff
" duties do not work as they were meant to.
- That on flaxseed is of the greatest value to a

corporation which seeks a monopoly of the
manufacture of linseed oil in this country.

4 SureJv tariff duties which play into the hands
of Mr. Rockefeller need modification. Chi-

cago Tribune.

CRITICS OF THE ADMINISTRATION

Critics of the administration see much to find

fault with. In the Courier-Journa- l the veteran

editor, Henry Watterson, declares that the Ameri-

can senate conspired-wlt- h the .jppof rthe
TrJxh PanainacaaL: company t&'roV the United

St-.t- es treasury: -

The Gray Wolves of the American sen- - .

ate, who entered into a combine with the
agents of the French company to rob the
treasury of forty millions at one fell swoop,
to say nothing about the succeeding whack
of ten millions more to the bogus republic
which the French company and its American
stool pigeons had set up on the isthmus, and

perhaps ten millions additional since squand-
ered on various pretexts, recked not the
judgment to come. If .they had, even their
cupidity might have paused in its work of

rapine. It will be remembered how their
newspaper organs flouted the Courier-Journa- l;

how they abused and derided it; how
they demanded proof they knew to be locked ,

safely in the bucketshops of Paris and the -d-

ark-closets of Washington, and fairly
screamed with objurgation and ridicule be-

cause it was not forthcoming. These will

ignore all this now in the hope that the
country has' forgotten it. There is never a

Gray Wolf but will take to his hiding. Mon-

sieur Vanilla Bean who engineered the quick

duty, uui ii is gruunu mai ceuaiur jmuau;
never cared to tread.;. This appeal, therefore, ia
not likely" to persuade the senator that he ought
to resign. The New York World demands that
both Senator Mitchell and Senator Burton re-

sign: ':;- ;-
Technicalities may save one or both of

them from the physical disgrace of donning
striped suits or the inconvenience of parting
with money illegally gained. But whatever
the higher court may decide, it cannot cancel
the moral stigma branded upon their brows '

by the criminal court juries that found them
guilty. It is time Mitchell and Burton re-

signed. For the present at least their seats
in. the United States senate will remain un

, With reference to the recent,.meeting of the;
zemstvos and the determination of the members
not to be intimidated by the grand dukes and
their police, suggests to the Columbus Press-Pos- t

that considerable progress toward liberty
is being made in Russia:

The autocracy felt secure in meeting
blood with blood, bombs with bullets; but it
has no ammunition in its arsenal that can
effectively meet dignified reason. It has had
no training in the use of that powerful
weapon. Money will not buy reason. The
Cossacks avail them nothing in this
tingency. And so the lovers of freedom
throughout the world may rejoice that an-

other mile-po- st is passed, while the Russian
twentieth century limited is dashing along at
a rapid rate. The Russian government is
about to fall. It is sustained now only by
superstition and the power to tax. The auto- -

.
crats-ca- n claim no large class of people as

, . supporters. Russia is J" rfo-.b- e bora
again. .

- - ' '

occupied. Neither will have the impudence
to seek n, but neither should longer
presume to hold the high office of United .

States senator.

transit from Paris and Washington, and back
from Washington to Panama and back again,

- is safe enough in the Avenue Kleber, en- - ;
WHAT TO DO vIT--H ITALIANS

Folger Barker, in the August Arena, says he
has found the Italians "thrifty, frugal and indus-

trious beyond the comprehension of the average
American," and declares that efforts to interest
them in land to enable them to become land-
owners has met wlli gratifying results:

The Italians have displayed a passionate
longing to avail themselves of the opportu-
nities offered. Fev Americans, I imagine, be-

gin to understand the Italian's love for the
soil his longing and desire to possess hia
own little plot of land. The joy and thank-
fulness of many of them who have come .

under my direct knowledge, when they have
become possessed of land and know that
they are land-owner- s, is at once childlike
and pathetic, beautiful and inspiring. The
fact must not be lost sight of that in Italy
such opportunity does not exist, save in a
limited way, and poor returns for labor and
heavy taxes and military service have
crushed all real Incentive to work and effort.
Those Italians who have gone upon the soil
have within a very short time transformed
their land Into garden-spot- s and have availed
themselves of all that nature olfered in a
remarkable degree. On small plots of ground
I have seen large families not simply exist,

. as other peoples do, but grow rich and pros-
perous. It is a fact that the -- verage Italian,
with his little saving of five hundred or a
thousand dollars, has frequently earned two
or three times that sum annually after he
has had access to the soib

joying his portion of the swag and laugning
,in his sleeve at Yankee gullibility and official

complacency. Assuming the administration
to Have been innocent of any conscious or ed

corruption which I db the little
Frenchman must feel that he had a very easy
thing in the president, who, in turn, must
now see that he let his ambition outrun his
judgment. All that is over now. It is past
and gone. The people cannot recover a
penny of the money. But the administration
can stop where it is. It can even reverse
its policy and retrace its steps. In the light
of what has happened the president ought to
be able to perceive some things plainly.
Among the rest two stand o- -t luminously
in the foreground.. The first, that the Trans-
continental railways, in collusion with other
corporate interests which consider them-

selves menaced, are back of a conspiracy to
disgrace and destroy the administration; the ,

second, that hell hath no fury like a monopoly
baffled. Neither men nor presidents may
serve two masters. Mr. Roosevelt must
either throw over the corporations or the
people. He cannot obey both God and mam-
mon. To make a Jacksonian stand for the
people, he must trust the people.

Some one ought to send the president a
marked-cop- of Emerson's lecture on "The
Superlative." Mr. Roosevelt's enthusiasm is
constantly carrying him into extravagances
of speech. For example, in his recent letter
to W. W. Thomas, who was long United

FOR AN ENGLISH REPUBLIC
While some shallow people in this country

are glorifying monarchical forms of government,
there are men who live under such governments
who regard the republican form of government as
more to be desired by the common people. A
writer in Reynolds's Newspaper says:

A republic for the United Kingdom!
The second republic, England having had al- - .

ready a republic under Cromwell. The idea
of a republic, therefore, is not novel to Eng-
land. And we have- - now reached a stage
when a republic becomes the necessary out-
come of parliamentary institutions. Parlia-
ment has broken down. It Is an obsolete
machine. The tory prime minister the other
day confessed as much. So, Hurrah for the
republic and home rule all round! We are now
living in an age of universal corruption.
Only the cleansing fires of a republic can
save us. The king is impotent constitu-
tionally, even as regards the exercise of the
prerogative; or, we take it, he would have
dismissed long ago the unscrupulous band of
thieves, who call themselves his ministers,
and who are driving the nation to ruin. With
the establishment of a republic, the whole
flimsy edifice of aristocracy goes. The Eng-
lishman who is not ashamed of the house of
lords, is a mean white. The fact that we
allow a gang of landlords, without a scrap


